The effect of SO2 on transpiration of various plant species was tested. The pattern of changes in transpiration rate during the course of SO2 fumigation was significantly different between plant species. Fumigation with 2.0 ppm SO2 induc ed the rapid decline of transpiration rate of rice and tomato . In other plant species, the transpiration gradually decreased with or without initial increase. Those plant species with rapid decline of transpiration rate were generally more tolerant to SO2 than the species with gradual decrease of transpiration rate. However, this speculation is not always true. For ginkgo plant, the increase in transpiration rate was observed for about 3 hours with no visible injury.
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Akio FURUKAWA,* Osamu ISODA,** Hideo IWAKI** and Tsumugu TOTSUKA* *Division of Environmental Biology , National Institute for Environmental Studies, Yatabe, Ibaraki 305, Japan **Department of Environmental Science , Tsukuba University, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan (Received September 17, 1979) The effect of SO2 on transpiration of various plant species was tested. The pattern of changes in transpiration rate during the course of SO2 fumigation was significantly different between plant species. Fumigation with 2.0 ppm SO2 induc ed the rapid decline of transpiration rate of rice and tomato . In other plant species, the transpiration gradually decreased with or without initial increase. Those plant species with rapid decline of transpiration rate were generally more tolerant to SO2 than the species with gradual decrease of transpiration rate. However, this speculation is not always true. For ginkgo plant, the increase in transpiration rate was observed for about 3 hours with no visible injury. They have shown that the viscous flow resistance of stomata in broad bean decreased with increasing SO2 concentrations up to 9 ppm for 12 hr at moist conditions (less than 7 mmHg of saturation deficit). At dry conditions and the same range of SO2 concentrations, the stomata closed. Using the diffusion resistance porometer, BlscoE et al.2) could also find that SO2 concentrations between 0.025 and 0.5 ppm induced the stomata of broad bean and corn to open at 7-9 mmHg of saturation deficit. In the present experiment, we could also notice the increase in transpiration in several plant species. However, the present results on transpiration indicate that SO2 could not stimulate the stomata of plant 
